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Autumn Olive Farm 
2024 HUNTER SHOW SERIES 

                     ++  VHSA ASSOCIATE RECOGNIZED  ++ 

**  We have decided to no longer be BHSA sanctioned  ** 
(You do not have to be a VHSA member to compete) 

 

Mar 23 - Edee McGregor                                                                        Jul 6 - Dora Wynne 

Apr 13 - Kimberlea Gilbertson                                                            Jul 27 - Mary Upshur 

May 4 - Mary Upshur                                                           August 17 - Kimberlea Gilbertson 

May 25 - Dede Shumate                                                                        Sep 7 - Dora Wynne 

Jun 15 - Emily Guyer-Parr                                                            Oct 5 - Edee McGregor 
 

October 5 is our 14th Annual H.O.R.S.E. Benefit Show & Year End Awards 

The HOrsey Rett Syndrome Event will give a majority of the proceeds to the International 

Rett Syndrome Fund for research of the developmental disability suffered by our daughter. 

Division Sponsorships are welcome! 100% of sponsor money goes to Rett Syndrome. 
 

                           YEAR END AWARDS IN EACH DIVISION 
Horse/rider combo must compete in at least five shows in their division to receive a Year End Award 

 

Saturday shows begin 8:30 am - Schooling begins 7:00 am - Gate opens 6:30 am 

 

Pre-Entries $14/class - Post-Entries $16/class  

Pre-Entries MUST be received by 9pm Thursday before the Saturday shows. 

Email entries to:  autumnolivefarm@msn.com 

List classes (jump height), name of horse/pony (small, medium, large), rider (junior or adult), 

owner (address, phone, email), trainer, and if rider is a VHSA member. 

Prizelist & Entry Form can be found on our website: www.autumnolivefarm.com 

Emailed or Facebook-Messenger Pre-Entries will be replied to within 24 hrs of receipt. 

IF YOU DO NOT GET A REPLY FROM ME THAT ENTRY IS RECEIVED, IT WILL BE CONSIDERED A 

POST-ENTRY.  Pre-Entry means I have it before the 9pm Thurs deadline, not that you sent it. 

Cash or check only. Electronic payments NOT allowed (No PayPal, Venmo, etc)  

 

SHOW MANAGER:  SYNDI PICKNEY-BLUNK  

For more info call:  804-457-3707            Day of show only:  804-366-9876 
 

NEGATIVE COGGINS MANDATORY!!  PLEASE BRING COPY FOR SHOW TO KEEP ON FILE!! 

(We will NOT be able to make copies of your original Coggins – photos not accepted) 
 

Autumn Olive Farm - 4566 Tabscott Road - Columbia, VA  23038 

Lessons - Shows - Camps - Farrier 

Northwest Goochland County 

Route 603 - 3 miles south of I-64 from the Shannon Hill exit #148 

autumnolivefarm@msn.com      804-457-3707      www.autumnolivefarm.com 

mailto:autumnolivefarm@msn.com
http://www.autumnolivefarm.com/
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All classes are VHSA & AOF except:  AOF only (**) 

 

 LLA   **Leadline Eq - Walk - reverse - walk 

 LLB   **Leadline Eq - Walk - reverse - walk - perform task or question 

 LLC   **Leadline Eq - Walk - halt - walk - halt 

 1-A.  **Eq Preview - Walk - halt - back 

 1-B.  **Eq Preview - Walk - 2pt walk - turn small circle both ways 

 1-C.  **Eq Preview - Walk - Brief Sitting Trot - 2pt walk poles - then halt 

 2-A.  **Pre-Short Stirrup Eq - Walk - 2pt walk - sitting trot - halt - back 

 3-A.  **Pre-Short Stirrup Eq - Walk - Posting Trot - 2pt trot 

 4-A.  **Pre-Short Stirrup Eq - Walk - Posting Trot - 2pt trot poles - then halt 

 2-B.  **Pre-Long Stirrup Eq - Walk - 2pt walk - sitting trot - halt - back 

 3-B.  **Pre-Long Stirrup Eq - Walk - Posting Trot - 2pt trot 

 4-B.  **Pre-Long Stirrup Eq - Walk - Posting Trot - 2pt trot poles - then halt 

 5-A.  **Short Stirrup Eq - Walk/Trot 

 6-A.  **Short Stirrup Eq - Walk/Trot/Canter 

 7-A.  **Short Stirrup Eq - 18” - (4 jumps - 1 course - “C”) 

 5-B.  **Long Stirrup Eq - Walk/Trot 

 6-B.  **Long Stirrup Eq - Walk/Trot/Canter 

 7-B.  **Long Stirrup Eq - 18” - (4 jumps - 1 course - “C”) 

     8.  Hunter Pleasure Pony - Walk/Trot 

     9.  Hunter Pleasure Pony - Go As You Please 

   10.  Hunter Pleasure Pony - Walk/Trot/Canter 

11. & 12.  Short Stirrup Hunter O/F - 18” - (4 jumps - 2 courses - “C” & “D”) 

   13.  Short Stirrup Hunter - Walk/Trot/Canter 

14-A.  **Upper Eq - Walk/Trot 

15-A.  **Upper Eq - Walk/Trot/Canter 

16-A.  **Upper Eq - 2’ - (4 jumps - 1 course - “C”) 

14-B.  **Brave Eq - Walk/Trot 

15-B.  **Brave Eq - Walk/Trot/Canter 

16-B.  **Brave Eq - 2’6” (4 jumps - 1 course - “C”) 

   17.  Pony Eq O/F - 2’, 2’3”, 2’6” (8 jumps - 1 course - “Eq”) 

18. & 19.  Pony Hunter O/F - 2’, 2’3”, 2’6” (8 jumps - 2 courses - “A” & ”B”) 

   20.  Pony Hunter - Walk/Trot/Canter 

   21.  **OPEN - Walk/Trot/Jog/Gait (non-hunter saddle or bareback) 

   22.  **OPEN - Go As You Please 

   23.  **OPEN - Walk/Trot/Jog/Gait/Canter/Lope 

  10-minute schooling break - not to start before 10:00 am 

   24.  Eq on the Flat - Split as needed: 14 & under (A), 15-17 (B), Adult (C) 

   25.  Hunter Pleasure Horse Junior - Walk/Trot 

   26.  Hunter Pleasure Horse Junior - Go As You Please 

   27.  Hunter Pleasure Horse Junior - Walk/Trot/Canter 

   28.  Hunter Pleasure Horse Adult - Walk/Trot 

   29.  Hunter Pleasure Horse Adult - Go As You Please 

   30.  Hunter Pleasure Horse Adult - Walk/Trot/Canter 

         31. & 32.  **AOF Baby Green - 18” - (4 jumps - 2 courses - “C” & “D”) 

         33.  **AOF Baby Green - Walk/Trot (no canter) 

         34. & 35.  **Maiden O/F - 2’ - (8 jumps - 2 courses - “A” & ”B”) 

            36.  **Maiden O/F - Walk/Trot/Canter 

         37. & 38.  **Low O/F - 2’ (A) / Schooling O/F - 2’6” (B) - (8 jumps - 2 courses - “A” & ”B”)   

            39.  **Low / Schooling - Walk/Trot/Canter (please specify if low or schooling) 

       40. & 41. Green Pony / Green Horse O/F - 2’, 2’3”, 2’6” - (8 jumps - 2 courses - “A” & ”B”) 

   42.  Green Pony / Green Horse - Walk/Trot/Canter 

   43.  Child / Adult Amateur Eq O/F - 2’6”, 3’ - (8 jumps - 1 course - “Eq”) 

44. & 45.  Child / Adult Amateur O/F - 2’6”, 3’ - (8 jumps - 2 courses- “A” & ”B”) 

   46.  Child / Adult Amateur - Walk/Trot/Canter 

         47. & 48.  Thoroughbred O/F - 2’6” - (8 jumps - 2 courses- “A” & ”B”) 

   49.  Thoroughbred - Walk/Trot/Canter 

50. & 51.  Working O/F - 2’9”, 3’ - (8 jumps - 2 courses- “A” & ”B”) 

   52.  Working - Walk/Trot/Canter 

   99.  California Warm-Up (Course B) - jump height for division entered 

 

          NOTICE: In a division that has two jump courses then a flat class, you MUST enter the first 

        class and at least attempt the first jump in order to ride in the flat class.  

 

SHOW RULES - PLEASE READ 

 

1. A CURRENT NEGATIVE COGGINS is required for all equines, or showing will not be allowed. 

2. Approved helmets, with chin straps hooked, are required for all at any time while mounted. 

3. Proper show attire in all classes, except Leadline, Eq Preview & Open divisions.  If too hot, 

shows may be informal (Informal attire: collared/buttoned shirts, riding pants, & boots. No 

thin strap shirts - half chaps okay). 

4. Judge’s decision is final.  NO TALKING WITH THE JUDGE DURING THE SHOW!! 

5. VHSA rules apply to all VHSA classes. 

6. We reserve the right to cancel, combine, split, etc any classes or divisions. 

7. Waiver must be signed before numbers will be given. 

8. California Warm-Up, or showing unjudged in any class, must pay your current entry fee and is 

unjudged with no ribbon or points. 

9. Absolutely NO DOGS allowed on property - please abide. 

10. No alcohol and no abuse to horses will be tolerated. 

11. Any person can be asked to leave for misconduct. 

12. AOF owners, volunteers, etc are NOT responsible for any accident or injury to equines, 

people, or property. 

13. $50 fee for any returned checks. 

14. Rider’s age as of Dec 1, 2023. 

15. Please put trash in receptacles. 

16. Please do not enter AOF barn with horses or have horses near the barn entrances, food stand 

or between viewing stand and ring. 

17. Please do not rearrange any AOF property without permission from owners. 

18. Please do not allow children unattended to enter AOF Barn. 

19. Smokers: Please do not smoke near the barn, viewing stand or food stand, and please do not 

throw cigarette butts on the ground. 

20. PLEASE RETURN YOUR NUMBERS! 



- DIVISION DESCRIPTIONS – 

 

CALIFORNIA WARM-UP - Course B - proper jump height. Must pay entry fee. No ribbon - no points. 

 

**  AOF ONLY DIVISIONS  ** 

 

LEADLINE EQ - Open to children 7 years & under as of Dec 1, 2023. Led at walk only. Judged 100% 

equitation.  Riders not allowed to enter any other division or class. Informal attire OK. 

 

EQ PREVIEW - Open to riders of all ages that cannot post well. Walk and brief sitting trot only.  People 

can go in with rider but try not to assist. Riders cannot enter any other division or class. Informal 

attire OK. 

 

PRE-SHORT STIRRUP EQ - Open to riders 12 years & under as of Dec 1, 2023. Walk, sitting trot and 

posting trot only.  Riders not allowed to enter classes where they would be asked to canter or jump. 

Rider may only enter one eq division. 

 

PRE-LONG STIRRUP EQ - Open to riders 13 years & older as of Dec 1, 2023, including adult amateurs. 

Walk, sitting trot and posting trot only.  Riders not allowed to enter classes where they would be 

asked to canter or jump. Rider may only enter one eq division. Adults can ride ponies. 

 

SHORT STIRRUP EQ - Open to riders 13 years & under as of Dec 1, 2023. Jumps 18”. Courses may be 

trotted. May only enter one eq division. Rider may enter Flat Equitation class. 

 

LONG STIRRUP EQ - Open to riders 14 years & older as of Dec 1, 2023, including adult amateurs. 

Jumps 18”. Courses may be trotted. May only enter one eq division. Rider may enter Flat Equitation 

class. Adults can ride ponies. 

 

UPPER EQ - Open to all ages. Jumps 2’. Courses may be trotted. May only enter one eq division. 

Riders may enter Flat Equitation class and Equitation Over Fences. Adults can ride ponies. 

 

BRAVE EQ - Open to all ages. Jumps 2’6”. Courses may be trotted. May only enter one eq division. 

Riders may enter Flat Equitation class and Equitation Over Fences. Adults can ride ponies. 

 

OPEN - Horses & ponies. No rider restrictions. Bareback or any saddle that cannot be used in a hunter 

ring. Any bridle okay, including hunter bridles. Gaited horses allowed. Informal attire OK. 

 

BABY GREEN - Horses & ponies. No rider restrictions. Horse or pony can cross enter into any other 

division.  Jumps to be 18” straight rails. Trotting permitted. 

 

MAIDEN HUNTER - Open to horses & ponies in their 1st year of showing over fences at 2’ or higher 

as of Dec 1, 2023. No restrictions on riders. Jumps 2’. Courses may be trotted.  

 

LOW HUNTER 2’ / SCHOOLING HUNTER 2’6” - Open to horses & ponies. No restrictions on riders.  

May be combined if less than 3 entries in each. If combined, entries must jump the correct height 

for their division.  

 

 

 

 

 

 VHSA and AOF DIVISIONS 

 

PLEASURE: Pony, Junior Horse, Adult Horse - Ponies ridden by juniors. May be combined any way 

with Pony, Junior Horse, and Adult Horse if less than 3 entries in any section. Judged on manners, 

soundness, and way of going. 

 

SHORT STIRRUP HUNTER - Open to ponies & horses ridden by children 12 years & under. Riders and 

mounts may not cross enter into any other VHSA division or Eq class except Junior Eq on the Flat 

and Pleasure Pony/Horse at any show in which they exhibit in the Short Stirrup division.  Short 

Stirrup riders will be limited to showing no more than 2 entries in the division at any one horse show. 

Jumps 18”. This division cannot be combined with any other VHSA division. 

 

EQUITATION O/F: Pony, Child, Adult Amateur - Ponies ridden by juniors. May be combined any way 

with Pony, Child, and Adult Amateur if less than 3 entries in any division. Ponies: 2’ (small), 2’3” 

(medium), 2’6” (large). Horses: 2’6”. At least one fourth may return to hack. Rider can only show in 

one Eq O/F at a show. 

 

PONY HUNTER - Open to ponies ridden by juniors. Small 2’, Medium 2’3”, Large 2’6”.  Small and 

Medium can be combined with Large if less than 3 entries of any size in division. 

 

EQUITATION ON THE FLAT - Juniors 14 & under, Juniors 15 to 17, and Adult Amateurs. May be 

combined any way if less than 3 entries in any age group. Walk, Trot, Canter. Additional tasks may 

be required by the judge. Judged on position, control, and guidance. Rider can only show in one Flat 

Eq at a show. 

 

GREEN PONY HUNTER / GREEN HORSE HUNTER - Ponies ridden by juniors at the proper height for 

their size. Ponies: 2’, 2’3”, 2’6”. Horses 2’6”. May be combined if less than 3 entries in either size 

division. Pony is 1st year showing. Horse is 1st or 2nd year of showing. Green Ponies may be combined 

with Pony Hunter if not combined with Green Horse. Green Horses can be combined with TB and/or 

Working if not combined with Green Pony. 

 

CHILD / ADULT AMATEUR HUNTER - Horses ridden by Juniors and Adult Amateurs. May be combined 

if 3 or less entries in either age division. Jumps to be 2’6”. 

 

THOROUGHBRED HUNTER - Limited to horses who are registered with or are eligible to be registered 

with the Jockey Club. In order to accrue VHSA points the height for this division shall be no lower 

than 2’6”. This division may be combined in any way with Green Horse and Working divisions. 

 

WORKING HUNTER - Open to all horses & ponies (that are not entered in a pony division). Can be 

combined with TB or Green Horses, if less than 3 entries any division. Jump height 2’9 of 3’. If 

combined, horses must jump their correct height for their division. 

 

THANX FOR ATTENDING OUR SHOWS!!! 
 

Our ring is approx. 120’ x 240’ with a nice base of sand/bluestone.  Jumps are non-scary for new 

riders & green horses.  Parking is close to the ring, secty stand, seating, food, water, & bathroom. 
 

 

          
 



Drive time from the following Interstate and I-64 exits (approximate):  
 

I-81 at I-64 (Staunton) 1 hour  

295 at I-64 (Sandston) 1 hour  

295 at I-64 (Short Pump) 30 min  

288 at I-64 (Rockville/Manakin) 25 min  
 

Drive time from the following I-64 exits (approximate): 
 

Afton Mountain - 45 min  

Gum Springs - 10 min (Rt. 522)  

Oilville - 20 min (Rt. 617)  

Rockville-Manakin - 25 min (Rt. 623)  

Sandston - 1 hour  

Shadwell - 25 min (Rt. 250)  

Short Pump - 30 min (Rt. 295)  

Zion’s X-Roads - 15 min (Rt.15)  
 

Drive time from the following towns (approximate):  
 

Ashland                - 45 min - Ashcake Rd to 623-N to I-64-W  

Buckingham        - 1 hr - 15-N to I-64-E  

Charlottesville     - 30 min - 29/20/250 to I-64-E  

Chesterfield         - 1 hr - 288-N to I-64-W  

Culpeper               - 1 hr - 522-S to 605-S across I-64  

Cumberland         - 45 min - 45-N to 6-E, first left on 606 to I-64-W to 605-S  

Farmville               - 1 hr - 45 N to 60-E to 45-N (see Cumberland)  

Goochland            - 20 min - 522-N to I-64-W  

Gordonsville         - 30 min - 15-S to I-64-E  

Jamestown            - 2 hrs - 199 to I-64-W 

Louisa                     - 20 min - 208-S to I-64-E  

Mechanicsville     - 45 min - 295 to I-64-W  

Midlothian            - 45 min - 288 S to I-64-W  

Mineral                  - 20 min - 522-S to 605-S across I-64  

Montpelier            - 1 hr - 33 W to 610 to 617 to I-64-W (Oilville) - or 33 W to 605 S  

Newport News     - 2 hrs - I-64-W (or 295 to I-64-W)  

Powhatan              - 45 min - 522-N to I-64-W  

Providence Forge - 1.-1/2 hrs - I-64-W (or 295 to I-64-W)  

Saluda                     - 2 hrs - 33 W to I -64-W (or 295 to I-64-W)  

Sandston                - 1 hr - I-64-W (or 295 to I-64-W) 

Scottsville               - 45 min - 20-N to I-64-E  

Spotsylvania           - 1 hr 15 min - 208 W to 522 S to 605 S across 64 

Unionville               - 30 min - 522-S to 605-S across I-64 

Varina                      - 1 hr - Laburnum Ave or 295 to I-64-W  

Wilderness              - 1 hr - 20 W to 522 S to 605 S across I-64 

 

1. We welcome all new and past exhibitors to Autumn Olive Farm. 

2. There is a fenced schooling area out in the pasture with one jump. 

3. We may be able to offer a few stalls ($30). Contact show in advance. 

4. Exhibitors are welcome to bring any tack/clothing they wish to sell.  Items 

can be placed near the secretary’s stand, or you can tell us to announce 

what you have and where your trailer is located. 

5. If your equine is for sale or lease, or you have other things for sale (such as 

a trailer) we can announce that for you. 

6. Outside vendors not allowed. 

7. We have several horses for on-farm half leases (see our website).  

8. You may also rent one of our horses to show here ($30). 

9. Please do not let horses drink from our water troughs. 

10. Mules, donkeys, and zebras are welcome!! 

11.  There will be an experienced Farrier on grounds for loose shoes, etc. 

           12.  Concession stand will be available. 

         13.  Viewing platform with bench seating will be available. 

 
WE ASK THAT PEOPLE DO NOT STAND AROUND THE ANNOUNCER DURING THE SHOW.  IT IS A 

DISTRACTION AND THE VOICES GO INTO THE MICROPHONE INTERFERRING WITH THE 

ANNOUNCING.  PLEASE GO TO THE REAR OF THE STAND FOR INFO, ENTRIES, ETC. - THANKS 

 

FIND US ON FACEBOOK UNDER 

“Autumn Olive Farm” and “Autumn Olive Farm Horse Show Series” 

 
DIRECTIONS:   

 

  3 miles south from I-64 and approx. 30 minutes from Short Pump and 30 minutes from Shadwell 

                   Approximately 1 hour from Staunton, Culpeper, Bottoms Bridge, Farmville 

 

I-64 East or West to exit #148 (Shannon Hill - Route 605).  Go south half mile to stop sign at Route 

250. Cross over and continue straight for 2 miles.  Turn left on Route 603 (Tabscott Rd - church on 

right).  Go half mile.  (Slow when you meet the curve between the trees.)  Turn right at farm sign 

and go straight (behind house) towards big barn then bear right and (like a U-turn) park downhill 

with house at your right so exiting will create a clockwise circle.  Swing wide coming into the 

driveway.  NOTE:  GPS may send you past entrance to Slippery Rock Road.  There is no place down 

Slippery Rock Road to turn around a trailer without backing a lot. 

 

 

 

 

 


